
SPANKER Spanker Lane, Nether Heage, Belper, DE56 2AT

Available on our
New Front of House Contract

Pub Overview

This traditional village pub with food has heaps of potential. Known for its cask beer and good food, it has a real
community feel for local villagers, as well as a warm welcome for walkers and other visitors to the area. There’s a
clear opportunity to build community events here.
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SPANKER
Spanker Lane, Nether Heage, Belper, DE56 2AT

Business facilities
The Spanker is a charming community mainstream pub in located in the very pleasant village of
Nether Heage in Derbyshire. Enjoying an elevated rural setting on the main road into the village, the
pub looks out over the Ridgeway and surrounding rolling countryside. The pub is full of traditional
character with open fires, and is in very good order throughout. It’s an ideal venue for locals who love
cask beer and getting involved in pub activities, and it’s also well known in the wider area for having a
good food offer. Inside, it’s an open plan trading space and the catering kitchen can provide up to 50
covers at full capacity. The Spanker sits in an area popular with walkers and not far from two key
tourist attractions, so holds appeal for a wider audience as well as villagers. There’s a great car park
with 50 spaces, plus outside areas for both eating and drinking to both the front and rear. The pub also
has a small meeting room, and a super skittle alley that’s always very popular.

Private accommodation
The private accommodation consists of three bedrooms, a kitchen and a lounge.

Pub Type
Community Pubs form the backbone of our estate. Local pubs found on the street corner, in suburbs,
neighbourhoods, on housing estates, in towns and villages around the country. At its core the
Community Pub should always provide a relaxed and friendly atmosphere for customers living in the
neighbourhood. To excel, Community Pubs need to be at the hub of their neighbourhood, a focal point
for locals. Supporting the many and varied interest groups of the community;darts, pool, fund raising,
local schools, business networking, whatever they may be, is key. Just as a Community pub needs to
accommodate the different types of customer within its own neighbourhood, the environment from one
Community Pub to another varies tremendously. It is this diversity that makes the Community Pub
what it is.The mainstream offer is based around a combination of product quality, service and price.
The offer must consistently deliver good service and classic food and drink ranges. Marketing
communications focus on quality and service, with the use of some price mechanics to drive trade.
Major brands are stocked but there is the opportunity to trade up from the standard offer to a cask ale
for example, or a better quality wine.

Would this pub suit you?
The Spanker is very much a village pub with food, so the new publican here will need to be able to
operate a good food business. We’re looking for someone who can quickly get fully involved in village
life, and who enjoys organising events. You’ll need a love of cask beer, good business acumen and
the ability to deliver great hospitality at all times.

What's the area like?
Located about 2 miles north of Belper and 15 miles north of Derby, the village of Nether Heage is very
desirable and enjoys a wonderful rural setting, close to the eastern edge of the Peak District National
Park and Dovedale National Nature Reserve. The pub sits in a prominent position on the side of the
main road into the village. The local community is strong and many of the residents are working
professionals with mid to high incomes. The tourist attractions of Carsington Water and the East
Midlands Designer Outlet are also close by, so the pub could also benefit from passing trade from
visitors to the area.








